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Mr. Tom eusman,,Counsel 	 3/29/77 

Adminietratuve Practises Subcommittee 

U.3. Senate 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

This is merely to inform you of what happened when we deposed two k 
former FBI 

agents yesterday and the Archives refused to comply with the subpoen
a. The judge 

did not act on the motion to quash. We are before him in the morning
. 

Narion Johnson appeared with the pictures taken for Mb to moot my C.A. 2
069-70 

bkt without the tie. He then said he was under instructions not to p
ermit the Pictures 

to be introduced into evidence. 

Now the only difference bwteen these pictures and those the F9I original
ly took 

for the Warren Commis ion is olarity and proof that the most essenti
al evidence was 

destroyed. This evidence is the knot in the tie. The tie wan unkuott
ed, probably by 

tee FBI but if not by it when it was in the Archives. 

In response to our subpoena for all records relating to the destruct
ion of this 

evidence we got my letters asking for an investigation and their es
sentially maim 

non-respasive ones. You are welcome to copies if you want them. Ther
e was no investi-

gation, from these records. Not even an inquiry of the FBI. Not even
 a refermal. 

Jim's belief is that even if the letter agreement is valid, and he t
hinks it is not 

as I have all along, it wan not complied with in this refusal. It on
ce again is placed 

on the Kennedy family. (The FBI persists in doing this with everythi
ng. Howard Roffman 

is having this experience now with them and can supply you with the 
correspondence if 

you should want it. It relates to his efforts to get to the bottom o
f this business 

under FOIA.) Through Burke Marshall, who iu said to have directed th
is no 

11;lastie4ce  with a subpoena. Understand this was not for me to touch or use or a
nythimg 	. Jt 

was as the basis of testimony from teo retired FBI experts who are supposed 
to have 

dons the testing that is at issue in the remeard, which directs that
 I establish the 

existence or non-existence of records and that I explore "the events
." 

I have no literary interest in this and if I hid it would all be pub
lic domain 

long before I could do anything. I'm sayiag it is not selfish. 

Jim arel I have not had a chance to discuss what we will or will not 
do at tomorrow's 

statue call. Irly disposition is to take the letter agreement on, horn
 to horn, and to get 

those pictures into evidence at the leapt. And see if a court is int
erested in how a 

President can be killed and basic evidence destroyed while, it is in 
official custody 

and if it is really true that the FBI comes uneled and can't keep an
y records of even 

tests it performed and examinations it made. And why expert official
 witnesses volunteered 

nothing when they also filed no records that could have led to the a
eoessary questioning. 

(We have this in depositions now.) My disposition, even with an anta
gonist judge, is to 

demand what will be even more burdensome for me, an evidentiary hear
ing after Jim deeposee me. 

We have more than enough in the record now for an investigation by 
one of sevsral 

standing committees if as I suspect the House Keystone hope continue
 their media events. 

The way it has worked out is that in addressing what is at issue in 
the litigation we 

have done much to address what 1 think you lawyers call the corpus d
eleoti. We will be 

doing more of this. While I do not, as I think you realize, do anyth
ing to attract 

attention to these procedures and do not plan to now, I do plan to m
ake as much of a 

court record under oath as is possible for Jim mad me. We cant depos
e me until after 

we have tha transcripts of yesterday's depositions. 

astily, 


